TravelFuntoosh
13 Mar 2016
Kashmir Fix Departure - 6 Days
1 Night Gulmarg , 1 Night Pahalgam , 1 Night Pahalgam , 1 Night Srinagar , 1 Night Srinagar
Origin City: Delhi
Places Covered: Gulmarg,Pahalgam,Pahalgam,Srinagar,Srinagar.
Validity : From 15 May 2016 To 01 Jul 2016
Preview of the Prices
Package cost

3 Star

1 Person
Per Person(min 2 pax required)
Child With Bed(5-12 yrs)
Child Without Bed(5-12 yrs)
Child (2-4 yrs)
Infant (0-1 yrs)

58788.0
38561.0
32870.0
28446.0
23389.0
4424.0

Tour Itinerary
Day 1 : Arrival in Srinagar- Gulmarg (54 km, 2-3 hours)
Enroutelunch and dinner
Welcome toKashmir! Your vacation willstart with your arrival in Srinagar. Receive a warm welcome at the Srinagar
airport by our representative, who willescort you to the vehicle
Head towardsGulmarg. En route, havelunch. Enjoy the panoramic views of the vibrant villages and rice fields. Arrive at
the small pretty market town of Tangmarg. From there, take a scenic 14 km drive to Gulmarg
Arrive Gulmarg in the afternoon. Check-in at the hotel and the rest of the day will be free for you to relax
Have dinner and overnight stayat the hotel

Day 2 : Half-day Sightseeing in Gulmarg Transfer to Pahalgam(152 km, 4-5 hours)
Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Postbreakfast in Gulmarg,check-out from the hotel and head for aGondola Ride (cable car) upto the first level of the
AfarwattMountainrange. The short but interesting 8 minutes of ropeway will take you past thefascinating shepherd huts
to the lower edge of the Afarwatt peak
Get down in Gulmarg and have lunch at a local restaurant. After that, drive towardsPahalgam throughthe National
Highway 1A.Drive pastthe saffron fields of Pampore, the marvelousremnants of Avantipura and the village of Bijbehara,
where you can trysome exotic breads sold by vendors near the road (on direct payment basis). Change the national
highway at Khanabal and drive through the second largest city of Kashmir-Anantnag. From there, the journey becomes
more scenic as we drive parallel to the Lidder River flowing from the opposite direction
In Pahalgam,check-in at the hotel and take a nature walkto refreshyourself (on your own)
Have a comfortable overnight stay with dinner at the hotel

Day 3 : Pahalgam - Sightseeing Tour of Aru Chandanwari and Betaab Valley
Breakfast and dinner
After an enticing breakfast at the hotel, head out for a Sightseeing Tour of Aru, Chandanwari and Betaab Valley (by taxi
union cars only). Betaab Valley got its name from the blockbuster movie âBetaab', in 1983, starring Sunny Deol and
Amrita Singh
Have lunch at a local restaurant in Pahalgam (on direct payment basis)
Have anovernight stay with dinner at the hotel

Day 4 : Pahalgam - Srinagar Half-day Local Sightseeing (97 km 3-4 hours)
Breakfast and dinner
On this day of your Kashmir holiday package, after adeliciousbreakfast at the hotel,you will be driven to Srinagar.
There, check-into the hotel and you will go on a Half-day Local Sightseeing. The tour willinclude a visit to theworld
famousMughal Gardens, the Shalimar Gardens,the Nishat Bagh. Later on, go on a 90 minutes Shikara Ride on the
beautiful Dal Lake.You may gofor shopping around the local flea markets after the boat ride
The day will come to an end with dinner and overnight stay at the hotel

Day 5 : Srinagar - Sonamarg - Srinagar(87 km one way drive daytrip)
Breakfast, lunch and dinner
After breakfast,drive to Sonamarg. On your way, enjoy thepanoramicviews of the countryside. From thetown of
Kangan,drive towards Mammar and stop for a cup of tea before we head towards Sonamarg.We willthen haltat the
tourist spot of Gagangir
In Sonamarg, take a 3 hours walk or a horseback trip to the Thajwass glacier(direct payment basis)
back toSrinagar in the evening and head towards your hotel. You may visit the marketto discover the daily life of the
local people (on your own)
Enjoy dinner and have a peacefulovernight stay at the hotel

Day 6 : Departure from Srinagar
Breakfast
This will be the last day of your amazing Kashmir holiday. After an early breakfast, check-outfrom the hotel and drive to
Srinagar airport to board your flight back home

Package Includes
✈ Return economy class airfare for Delhi - Srinagar - Delhi
✈ Meeting and assistance at the Srinagar airport
✈ Non-alcoholic welcome drink on arrival at hotels
✈ Accommodation for 1 night in mentioned hotel in Gulmarg
✈ Accommodation for 2 nights in mentioned hotel in Pahalgam
✈ Accommodation for 2 nights in mentioned hotel in Srinagar
✈ Buffet/ fixed menu breakfast and dinner
✈ Complimentary 3lunchesat a decent restaurant (1 each while going Gulmarg, Pahalgam and Sonmarg)
✈ Complimentary 1 mineral water bottle of 500 ml per passenger per day
✈ First phase Gondola tickets in Gulmarg
✈ Sightseeing tour of Aru, Chandanwari and Betaab Valley (by taxi union cars only, 6 passengers per car)
✈ All transfers and sightseeing by non-AC vehicle on sharing basis (basis on group size)
✈ Excursion to Sonmarg from Srinagar with complimentary lunch at Sonmarg

✈ 1 Shikara ride at Srinagar for 90 minutes
✈ All arrival/departure transfer as mentioned in itinerary
✈ All presently applicable hotel taxes

Package does not Includes
✈ Government service tax @ 3.63% extra on total billing
✈ Travel insurance
✈ Camera fee, guide charges, Horse riding, porterage, table drinks, tips etc.
✈ Any services other than mentioned
✈ Meals except where stated, telephone, laundry, gratuities, mini bar, or any personal items
✈ Additional or personal use of vehicles, if any waiting charges if vehicle retained by guests
✈ Pony/ sledge riding at Gulmarg/ Pahalgam/ Sonmarg
✈ Trip to the Thajwass Glacier and Zero Point in Sonmarg
✈ Any changes you may choose to make during your holiday
✈ Entrance fee
✈ Any other things that is not included in the Package Inclusions column
✈ Cost incidental to any change in the itinerary/ stay on account of flight cancellation due to bad weather, ill
health, roadblocks and/ or any factors beyond control, any medical/ rescue, evacuation

✈ Chained vehicles from Tangmarg to Gulmarg and Gulmarg to Tangmarg in case of snow
✈ Chained vehicles in Sonmarg in case of snow
Hotels Used / Similar
Destination
Gulmarg
Pahalgam

No of Nights
1
1

Srinagar

1

3 Star
Royal Park/similar hotels
Forest Hill Resort/similar
hotels
Mannat Resort/similar hotels

Cancellation Policy
✈ Cancellation before 30 days of start date will be charged processing fee equivalent to INR 3000 per
person;
✈ Cancellations between 20 days to 30 days before start date, 35% of tour cost would be charged as
retention;
✈ Cancellations between 20 days to 15 days before start date, 50% of tour cost would be charged as
retention;
✈ Cancellations made within 15 days of start date, entire tour cost shall be charged as retention;
✈ Bank transaction charges apply on credit card/net banking refunds.

Note:
We are not holding any rooms or airline seats as of now and above mentioned is quote only , subject to availability at

the time of confirmation .
First preference will be given to mentioned hotels for reservation. In case of non-availability of these hotels we shall
advise the similar or next available option with supplement cost .
Itinerary provided is just suggestive and the sightseeing will be done as per availability.
In case of no show or late cancellation after reconfirmation charges applicable as per the Hotels Policy and other
vendors policy.

Itinerary provided is just suggestive and the sightseeing will be done as per availability.
For exciting holiday offers contact us at TravelFuntoosh , sales@travelfuntoosh.com ,
9958627601,7387952380

